Year 7 Spanish
Knowledge Booklet
Todo sobre mi
Unit 1
Name:

Class:

1

Classroom language
Atención!

Attention/show me your best!

Señor/Señora, la respuesta es… Sir/ Miss, the answer is….
es fácil/difícil

it’s easy/hard

más fuerte

louder

más claro

clearer

ánimo

more convincingly

¿cómo se dice…… en Español?

how do you say …… in Spanish?

¿ qué significa……?

what does …………… mean?

2

Months, Days of the Week, Weather, Numbers 1-31, basic grammar

Numbers

Useful lanuage

3

Big Questions:
1. ¿Cómo eres? What are you like?
2. ¿Cómo es tu familia? What is your family like?
3. ¿Qué haces en tu tiempo libre? What do you do in your free time?

Grammar focus:


To be able to introduce myself and others using present tense verbs



To use adjectives to describe myself and others with adjectival
agreement



To say what I am going to do and did using the near future and preterit
tenses.

CUDDLE THE TEXT
Count the letters in the Spanish word
Underline the double vowels (a, e, i, o, u) next to each other
Double underline the double letters (cc, rr, ll, nn)
Dot the silent h the throaty g, j, and x

Look at the ‘ll’
Exaggerate the accents (á, é, í, ó, ú, ñ )
4

Key text learning to do at home
1. Read the key text out loud – everyday.
2. Look, cover and check the top 10s in your Knowledge Organiser – everyday.
3. Copy and RAG (Red – don’t know, Amber – not sure, Green – absolutely know) the top 10s on lined paper – once a week.
4. Copy with Code - see how much you can say/write using just the first letters of the key text, see your Knowledge Organiser–
twice a week.
5. Adapt and re-write a section of the key text changing the words, adapting it to yourself – once a week.

Other techniques- choose three to do extra per week
6. Plain paper squares technique – fold a piece of plain paper, break a sentence down into small phrases and write onto the small
squares, gradually cover up the squares with small bits of paper until you know it off by heart, repeat with a new sentences.
7. Copy out ten phrases that you don’t know three times in BOLD letters.
8. Copy out key text phrases and CUDDLE text (count letters, underline double vowels, dot the silent letters, double underline
double letters, look at the double LL in Spanish or liaison in French, exaggerate accents).
9. Colour the key text: green= verbs, yellow = adjectives, red = nouns/names, blue = connectives.
10. Make flashcards – foreign language on the one side, English on the other. Sort into 3 piles – 1 pile you don’t know, 1 pile not
sure, 1 pile you know. Go through the don’t know and not sure pile first each day.
11. Make a song or rap out of the key text - it can be for your ears only or if you are brave enough you can perform it in class.
(HP’s waiting!)
12. Think of another creative way to present the key text - a board game, a card game, visuals – the sky’s the limit.

Tracker
Tick and date each technique every time you do it.

Task
1
2
3
4

5
6
Other

5

Key Text
1

I call myself Enrique and I have twelve years.

Me llamo Enrique y tengo doce años.

2

My birthday is the nine of October and

Mi cumpleaños es el nueve de octubre y

3

the birthday of my brother is the five of January.

el cumpleaños de mi hermano es el cinco de enero.

4

This year I will have thirteen years

Este año tendré trece años

5

and my brother, who is called Leonardo,

y mi hermano, que se llama Leonardo,

6

is going to complete twenty two.

va a cumplir veintidós.

7

I am a bit lazy but very funny.

Soy un poco perezoso pero muy gracioso.

8

I live in the centre of Chiapas, Mexico
with my family.

Vivo en el centro de Chiapas, México
con mi familia.

9

We are five: my mum, my dad,

Somos cinco: mi madre, mi padre,

10

my brother older,

mi hermano mayor,

11

and my sister younger.

y mi hermana menor.

12

My sister is called Julia and

Mi hermana se llama Julia y

13

when I was more young I got on well with her,

cuando era más joven me llevaba bien con ella,

14

but now she annoys me because

pero ahora me molesta porque

15

she is a joker and she pulls my hair. (teases me)

es bromista y me toma el pelo.

16

I wish that she were more nice!

¡ojalá que fuera más simpática!

17

I like to live with my family,

Me gusta vivir con mi familia,

18

however, I would like to live

sin embargo, me gustaría vivir

19

with my brother older in the future

con mi hermano mayor en el futuro

20

because I get on well with him.

porque me llevo bien con él.

21

My brother is very tall, good-looking and quite
kind,

Mi hermano es muy alto, guapo y bastante
simpático,

22

also he is a little chatty.

también es un poco hablador.

23

The week that is coming, I am going to chat

La semana que viene, voy a chatear

24

with my friends on internet.

con mis amigos por internet.

25

The week past, I went to the cinema

La semana pasada, fui al cine

26

and I saw a film with my best friend.

y vi una película con mi mejor amigo.

27

How is your family?

¿Cómo es tu familia?
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Key text with code
1

I call myself Enrique and I have twelve years.

M l E y t d a.

2

My birthday is the nine of October and

Mceendoy

3

the birthday of my brother is the five of January.

e c d m h e e c d e.

4

This year I will have thirteen years

Eatta

5

and my brother, who is called Leonardo,

y m h, q s l L,

6

is going to complete twenty two.

v a c v.

7

I am a bit lazy but very funny.

S u p p p m g.

8

I live in the centre of Chiapas, Mexico
with my family

V e e c d C, M c m f

9

We are five: my mum, my dad,

S c: m m, m p,

10

my brother older,

m h m,

11

and my sister younger.

y m h m.

12

My sister is called Julia and

MhslJy

13

when I was more young I got on well with her,

c e m j m l b c e,

14

but now she annoys me because

pammp

15

she is a joker and she pulls my hair. (teases me)

e b y m t e p.

16

I wish that she were more nice!

¡ o q f m s!

17

I like to live with my family,

M g v c m f,

18

however, I would like to live

s e, m g v

19

with my brother older in the future

cmhmeef

20

because I get on well with him.

p m l b c é.

21

My brother is very tall, good-looking and quite kind,

M h e m a, g y b s,

22

also he is a little chatty.

t e u p h.

23

The week that is coming, I am going to chat

L s q v, v a c

24

with my friends on internet.

c m a p i.

25

The week past, I went to the cinema

L s p, f a c

26

and I saw a film with my best friend.

y v u p c m m a.

27

How is your family?

¿C e t f?
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Top tens 1-3
1. English

Spanish

1. January

enero

2. February

febrero

3. March

marzo

4. April

abril

5. May

mayo

6. June

junio

7. July

julio

8. August

agosto

9. September

septiembre

10. October

octubre

2. English

Spanish

1. twenty one

veintiuno

2. twenty two

veintidós

3. twenty three

veintitrés

4. twenty four

veinticuatro

5. twenty five

veinticinco

6. twenty six

veintiséis

7. twenty seven

veintisiete

8. twenty eight

veintiocho

9. twenty nine

veintinueve

10. thirty

treinta

3. English

Spanish

1. brother

hermano

2. sister

hermana

3. grandfather

abuelo

4. grandmother

abuela

5. cousin (male)

primo

6. cousin (female)

prima

7. father

padre

8. mother

madre

9. dog

perro

10. cat

gato

Copy 1

Copy 2

Copy 1

Copy 2

Copy 1

Copy 2
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Top tens 4-6
4. English

Spanish

1. boring

aburrido/a

2. chatty

hablador/a

3. lazy

perezoso/a

4. affectionate

cariñoso/a

5. funny

gracioso/a

6. intelligent

inteligente

7. sensible

sensato/a

8. sensitive

sensible

9. fun

divertido

10. friendly

amable

Copy 1

5. English

Spanish

1. I am going to play football

voy a jugar al fútbol/ a los videojuegos

2. I am going to go to the cinema

voy a ir al cine

3. I am going to talk with my friends

voy a hablar con mis amigos

4. I am going to go out with my family

voy a salir con mi familia

5. I am going to surf the internet

voy a navegar por internet

6. I like to do sports

me gusta hacer deportes

7. I like to watch TV

me gusta ver la televisión

8. I like to live with my family

me gusta vivir con mi familia

9. I like to read

me gusta leer

10. I like to listen to music

me gusta escuchar música

Copy 2

Copy

6. English

Spanish

Copy

1. I played tennis/ football

jugué al tenis/ al fútbol

2. I went to the cinema / bowling alley
3. I talked to my friends

fui al cine/ a la bolera

3. I went out with my family

salí con mi familia

4. I surfed the internet

navegué por internet

5. I read a book

leí un libro

6. I did sports

hice deportes

7. I did crafts

hice manualidades

8. I watched TV

vi la televisión

9. I watched a film

vi una película

10. I listened to music

escuché a música

hablé con mis amigos
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Starter for tens 1
A I call myself

1

B

2

my birthday

goodbye

I have

good morning

five

thank you

January

please

February
March

feb_ _ _ _
_ _ _zo

May
October

ma _ _
oct _ _ _ _

December

dici _ _ _ _ _

January

_ _ _ro

April

ab_ _ _

August

ag _ _ _ _

June

_ _ _ io

November

_ _ _ ie _ _ _ _

This year

twenty two

twelve years

I live

who is called

the centre of

my brother

I will have

is going to

and I have

twenty eight

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ cho

twenty seven

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ iete

twenty one

vein_ _ _ _ _

twenty three

vein _ _ _ _ _ _

twenty four

twenty five

_ _ _ _ ti _ _ _ _ o

twenty six

_ _ _ _ _ _ cua _ _
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ eis

twenty two

vein _ _ _ _ _

twenty nine

vein_ _ _ _ _ _

thirty

_ _ _ _ _ ta

C January

3

hello

e

twenty two

vd

to complete

c

March

m

with my family.

cmf

October

o

We are

s

nine

n

December

d

five

c

sister

her_ _ _ _

uncle

__o

mother

ma _ _ _

brother

_ _ _ _ _ no

grandma

ab_ _ _ _

father

pa _ _ _

cousin (male)

_ _ imo

grandfather

ab _ _ _ _

cousin (female)
aunty

_ _ _ ima
t_ _
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Starter for tens 2
D sister

4

E

h

mother

m

grandma

a

grandfather

a

cousin (female)

p

aunty

t

uncle

t

father

p

brother

h

cousin (male)

p

lazy

p_ _ _ _ _ _ _

boring

ab_ _ _ _ _ _

chatty

h_ _ _ _ _ _ _

affectionate

_ _ _ _ _ oso

funny

gra_ _ _ _ _

sensible

_ _ _ _ ato

intelligent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ te

sensitive

_ _ _ _ ible

fun

di_ _ _ _ _ _ _

friendly

am_ _ _ _

older

m

but now

pa

younger

m

because

p

is called

sl

she is a joker e b

when I was
young

cel

I wish

o

with her

ce

nice

s

5 A dog

F

6

Hello

My mum

How are you?

I call my self

What is your name?

Five

I am well, thank you

Good bye

Lazy

intelligent

i

she pulls my
hair

mtep

affectionate

c

I like to live

mgv

chatty

h

with my family

cmf

boring

a

however

se

fun

d

I would like

mg

one

four

seven

three

sixteen

five

twenty four

six

eleven

two
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Key text plenaries 1
1. I have

5. twelve years

2. my birthday is

6. this year

3. I call myself

7. who is called

4. my brother

8. I will have

1. is going to complete

5. I live

2. I have

6. a bit

3. I will have

7. very

4. I am

8. we are

1.twenty two

5.thirteen

2.lazy

6.years

3.my brother

7.very

4. is called

8.I am

1.I live

5.but

2. in

6.a little

3.the centre

7.of

4.with my family

8.we are
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Key text plenaries 2
1.five

5. and

2.my dad

6. my sister

3.my mum

7.my brother older

4.we are

8.is called

1.when

5.more

2.hair

6.nice/kind

3.now

7.to live

4.because

8.I like

1.annoys me

5.I would like

2.with my family

6.in the future

3.however

7.good looking

4. to live

8.quite

1.also

5. the week

2.a bit

6. I am going to

3.talkative

7. with my friends

4.is

8. I went to the cinema
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Homework 1: Translations
English

Due Date :
Español

In my family there are six people.
Although I am quite tall, I am kind

I get on well with my sister. She is
pretty.
Soy bastante habladora. Sin embargo,
soy simpática.
Me gusta vivir con mi familia, pero
me gustaría vivir con mi mejor amigo.
Sin embargo, me gustaría vivir con mi
familia

English

Español

I am quite chatty

I don’t get on well with my sister.
I would like to live in London.
La semana pasada fui al cine con
mis amigos.
Vi una pelicula que es ‘Coco’.
No me llevo bien con mi tío, porque
es muy extrovertido.
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Homework 2: Reading

Due Date :

¡Hola! Me llamo Sofía. Soy de Colombia y tengo cuarenta y siete años. Mi
cumpleaños es el diez de julio. Vivo en
el centro de Los Ángeles con mi familia
y mi perro Max. Somos cinco en mi familia; mi madre, mi padre, mi hermano, mi hermana, y yo. Mi hermano
me molesta mucho porque siempre
me toma el pelo. El fin de semana que
viene, voy a ir al cine con mi familia.

Answer these questions in English
1. How old is Sofia?
2. When is her birthday?
3. Who does she live with? (2 points)

4. Who is Max?
5. Why does her brother annoy her?
6. Where do they live exactly?
7. What is she going to do at the weekend?

Extension:
Look up Sofia Vergara online, has she acted in any series, film or programme that you have heard of? Name one and describe it.
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Homework 3: Revision

Due Date :

Fill in the key text in Spanish as much as possible from memory. You will need to practice this for your assessment.

1

I call myself Enrique and I have twelve years.

2

My birthday is the nine of October and

3

the birthday of my brother is the five of January.

4

This year I will have thirteen years

5

and my brother, who is called Leonardo,

6

is going to complete twenty two.

7

I am a bit lazy but very funny.

8

I live in the centre of Chiapas, Mexico with my
family

9

We are five: my mum, my dad,

10

my brother older,

11

and my sister younger.

12

My sister is called Julia and

13

when I was more young I got on well with her,

14

but now she annoys me because

15

she is a joker and she pulls my hair. (teases me)

16

I wish that she were more nice!

17

I like to live with my family,

18

however, I would like to live

19

with my brother older in the future

20

because I get on well with him.

21

My brother is very tall, good-looking and quite
kind,

22

also he is a little chatty.

23

The week that is coming, I am going to chat

24

with my friends on internet.

25

The week past, I went to the cinema

26

and I saw a film with my best friend.

27

How is your family?
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Wider Reading 1: an article about Bogota in Columbia.
Read the following information about Bogotá, Colombia.
Bogotá is the capital of and largest city in Colombia. It is a place of convergence for people
from all around the country and is therefore diverse and multicultural. Within this city, the
past and present come together. The city is also very green thanks to its parks and the hills
that extend along its eastern boundary, dwarfed by their two highest
points, Monserrate and Guadalupe. The landscape that the people of Bogotá enjoy daily—
the sea of green that makes up the Andes mountain
range, rising up in the east—would be nearly impossible to find in any other large city. Bogotá is the
melting pot of Colombia. Here, all the cultures from
different regions of the country have a place, from
the cuisine of the Coffee Triangle to the exhilaration
and joy of the Caribbean, or the artisanal heritage of
Boyacá and the Valle de Cauca Festival. Bogotá brings together the best of Colombia, and for
that reason, it should be at the top your list of places to visit. Bogotá, as a city for all, offers
many different activities that make it an ideal tourist destination. One of these activities is
discovering Colombia’s history and its importance. To learn more about Colombia’s history,
you can go downtown, where you will find the Plaza de Bolívar, the Primatial Cathedral,
and the Casa de Nariño, which houses the Colombian government. You can also visit
the neighbourhood of La Candelaria, the heart and historical epicenter of Bogotá. There you
will find great mansions built in the Colonial era, as well as a unique Bohemian atmosphere in
the legendary Plaza del Chorro de Quevedo. You can also visit important museums, such as
the National Museum of Colombia, the Museum of Modern Art of Bogotá (MAMBO), the
Maloka Interactive Center, and the Gold Museum, which houses an important collection of
items from pre-Hispanic cultures. Bogotá’s cuisine is also worth sampling and enjoying. Bogotá offers an extensive selection of local and foreign foods that are widely recognized
as some of the best in Latin America. You can try dishes typical of the region, such as ajiaco (a
soup with chicken and potatoes as its primary ingredients), cocido (a soup with vegetables,
beans, noodles, and a variety of meats and spices), tamales (seasoned vegetables, beans, or
meats wrapped in corn dough and steamed), or almojábanas (cheese breads), and sample
Colombian fruit juices and desserts prepared with local ingredients.
Keep in mind that the city is located an impressive 8,530 feet above sea level. This doesn't
usually cause any problems for tourists; however, try to make a habit out of drinking a lot of
water, eating well, and resting properly.
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Wider Reading 2:

a song “la exiliada del sur”

Un ojo dejé en los lagos
Por un descuido casual
El otro quedó en parral
En un boliche de tragos
Recuerdo que mucho estrago
De niña vio el alma mía
Miserias y alevosías
Anudan mis pensamientos
Entre las aguas y el viento
Me pierdo en la lejanía

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YJeLwW50No

*Note on Song by your Spanish teacher;
This is a song by a Chilean songwriter and poet called Violetta
Parra. It is a folk song that was sung in Chile. It is about visiting
places in the South of Chile and leaving behind different parts of
yourself after you visit.
I left one of my eyes in Los Lagos by a chance carelessness,

Mi brazo derecho en buín
Quedó, señores oyentes
El otro en san vicente
Quedó, no sé con qué fin
Mi pecho en curacautín
Lo veo en un jardincillo
Mis manos en maitencillo
Saludan en pelequén
Mi falda en perilauquén
Recoge unos pececillos

the other one was left in Parral in a drinking den;
I recall that my soul as a child saw so much havoc;
miseries and treacheries wrap themselves in my thoughts,
among the waters and the wind I lose myself in the distance.
My right arm stayed in Buin, ladies and gentlemen;
the other one stayed in San Vicente,I don't know to what end;
my chest in Curacautín, I see it in a small garden,

Se m'enredó en san rosendo
Un pie el cruzar una esquina
El otro en la quiriquina
Se me hunde mares adentro
Mi corazón descontento
Latió con pena en temuco
Y me ha llorado en calchuco
De frío por una escarcha
Voy y enderezo mi marcha
A la cuesta 'e chacabuco

my hands in Maitencillo are gesturing greetings in Pelequén,
my blouse in Perquilauquén is gathering some little fish.
One of my feet got tangled in San Rosendo when I was crossing a corner;
the other one in Quiriquina sinks into the seas.
Unhappy, my heart beat forlornly in Temuco,
and it cried for me in Calbuco, cold with frost.

Mis nervios dejo en granero
La sangr'en san sebastián
Y en la ciudad de chillán
La calma me bajó a cero
Mi riñonada en cabrero
Destruye una caminata
Y en una calle de itata
Se me rompió el estrumento
Y endilgo pa nacimiento
Una mañana de plata

I walk and straighten up my uphill march to Chacabuco.
I leave my nerves in Granero, my blood in San Sebastián
and in the city of Chillán my calm has dropped below zero,
My kidneys in Cabrero destroy a promenade,
and on a street in Itata my instrument was broken;
I set off to Nacimiento one silvery morning.
Violeta Parra was seen disembarking in Riñihue,

Desembarcando en riñihue
Se vio a la violeta parra
Sin cuerdas en la guitarra
Sin hojas en el colihue
Una banda de chirigües
Le vino a dar un concierto
Con su hermanito roberto
Y cochepe forman un trío
Que cant'al orilla del río
Y en el vaivén de los puertos

without chords in her guitar, without leaves in her bamboo*;
A flock of grassland yellow finches came to offer her a concert.

Violeta Parra was seen disembarking in Riñihue,
Violeta Parra was seen disembarking in Riñihue.
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Wider Reading 3: an online article in Spanish
Mujer de Atlanta despiertay encuentra un felino salvaje africano en su cama
Por Rachel Trent
02:59 ET (06:59 GMT) 5 Julio, 2021
https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2021/07/05/mujer-atlanta-felino-salvaje-africano-serval-trax/
(accessed 5.7.21)

(CNN) — Una mujer de Atlanta se despertó con una sorpresa cuando un gato, que no era el suyo, saltó a su cama el miércoles por la mañana. Se sorprendió aún más al descubrir que el gato era un serval, un felino exótico nativo de África.
Kristine Frank, quien vive en el vecindario de Brookhaven, le dijo a CNN que el felino entró a la casa poco después de que su
esposo sacara a su perro, dejando una puerta abierta.
El gato estaba a solo 15 centímetros de su cara, dijo Frank. Ella lo asustó para que bajara de la cama.
«Dije: ‘Ese no es un gato doméstico normal. No sé qué es, pero estoy aterrorizada en este momento'», dijo.
Frank dijo que ella salió lentamente de la habitación y su esposo abrió una puerta que daba al exterior, permitiendo que el gato
saliera de la casa.
«Después pensé: ‘¿Era un lince? ¿Era un leopardo? ¿Era un bebé? ¿Era una mamá?'», dijo Frank.
Llamó al servicio de control de animales, que le dijo que se pusiera en contacto con el Departamento de Recursos Naturales,
que ahora está investigando.
«Todavía me aterroriza un poco porque ese gato es ilegal y hay una razón por la que es ilegal. Así que realmente no sé lo que
es capaz de hacer».
El felino todavía anda suelto. Frank piensa que el serval, que calcula que mide unos 76 centímetros de altura, es la mascota de
alguien.

Translation : An Atlanta woman woke up to a surprise when a cat, not her own,
jumped onto her bed Wednesday morning. She was even more surprised to discover that the cat was a serval, an exotic feline native to Africa. Kristine Frank,
who lives in the Brookhaven neighborhood, told CNN that the feline entered the
home shortly after her husband took their dog out, leaving a door open. The cat
was only 6 inches from his face, Frank said. She scared him off the bed. 'I said,'
That's not a normal house cat. I don't know what it is, but I'm terrified right
now, '”she said. Frank said she slowly left the room and her husband opened a
door that led to the outside, allowing the cat to exit the house. Then I thought,
'Was it a lynx? Was it a leopard? It was a baby? Was she a mom? '”Frank said.
He called the animal control service, which told him to contact the Department
of Natural Resources, which is now investigating. “It still terrifies me a bit because that cat is illegal and there is a reason why it is illegal. So I really don't
know what he's capable of. The cat is still on the loose. Frank thinks the serval,
which he estimates to be 76 centimetres tall, is someone's pet.
Owning a feral cat is illegal in Georgia, but there are no federal laws against it,
according to the Animal Legal Defense Fund (ALDF).
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Spanish Learning Tools:
Mary Glasgow online magazine subscription “Qué tal”
Username: rtemple-fry@thedustonschool.org
Password: duston

The Oak Academy Online Spanish lessons

BBC Bitesize Spanish

Spanish Learning Apps:
DuoLingo
Memrise
Quizlet

Youtube channels:
Dreaming Spanish
Mi vida loca
Buena gente
Señor Jordan
Butterfly Spanish Video Ele

Shows/Films on Netflix:
Go! Vive a tu manera
Siempre Bruja
Silvana sin Lana

Music in Spanish:
Spotify: Authentic Song for Spanish 1
Lyrics training (website)
Lirica (app)
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